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TECHNICAL NOTE 073
A Geosynthetic Solution to Rural Roadway Rehabilitation
Today’s rural unpaved and light duty paved roads are under harsher operating conditions than ever before.
Maintenance of these roads is becoming more critical, and with the tight maintenance budgets that rural
municipalities work with, it is essential to consider alternatives to traditional methods to repair these roads.
Causes of Rural Roadway Degradation
1. Soft Subgrade Conditions – Many rural roadways were surveyed and constructed over soft subgrade
soils, and decades later those soils continue to cause issues due to their low shear strength and poor
drainage. Even a well compacted base of engineered aggregate will be punched into the soft
subgrade, losing compaction and its ability to resist lateral spreading.
2. Increased Traffic Volume- Remote roads, initially intended for infrequent traffic, are now being
utilized by the traffic from increased residential development, industrial development and
infrastructure additions (highway developments etc.) The increased axle loading causes excess
rutting on these light duty roads, which in turn reduces compaction and increases erosion of the
roadway surface.
3. Frost Damage- Roads built on poor-draining native soil trap water close to the road surface.
Combined with increased traffic volume that reduces compaction and forces fines from the subgrade
into the base course, rural roads are susceptible to extensive frost damage.
When frozen, water trapped in the subgrade freezes and develops a ‘lens’. This frozen lens expands
under the basecourse, heaving the surface of the road, making it more susceptible to traffic damage.
Through capillary action, liquid water is pulled from deeper within the subgrade into the frost lens,
increasing its size and damaging effect. In spring, the heaved surface, damaged by wheel impact,
collapses into the void left by the lens, creating indents and washboard on unpaved roads and
potholes in paved surfaces.
A Geosynthetic Solution

These issues can be reduced by replacing the poor quality soils with well-draining, compacted aggregate, but
this method is time-consuming and expensive. The alternative is to consider the reinforcement and
improvement that is offered using Terrafix® TBX Geogrids and Geotextiles:
Subgrade Improvement- If removing and replacing the poor quality soils is not feasible, reducing the load
that they must bear is the next best solution. Through a ‘snow-shoe’ type of action, TBX Geogrids increase
the effective area over which a wheel load is supported, reducing the pressure on the subgrade and
extending the life of the roadway.
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Reinforced Basecourse for Increased Traffic Loading- TBX Geogrids interact and confine the aggregate
material, increasing the compaction of the basecourse, and extending the life of the compacted surface by
reducing the lateral spreading effect (this leads to rutting and loss of compaction). The use of TBX geogrids
also reduces the required amount of aggregate for a specified road maintenance cycle, making rehabilitation
more cost effective.

Frost Damage Prevention- Used in combination with a non-woven geotextile, TBX Geogrids can prevent the
erosive effects of frost heave and spring thaw. The high drainage capabilities of the non-woven textile allow
water to escape, helping to prevent a frost lens from forming. The TBX geogrids increase the stiffness of the
added basecourse, maximizing compaction and preventing heave by adding a tension membrane over the
susceptible soils. By maintaining compaction of the basecourse and preventing road surface protrusions, TBX
geogrids extend the service life of rural roadways through frost cycles.

TerrafixDesign: A Mathematical Approach to Rural Road Rehabilitation
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The TerrafixDesign software allows users to quickly and confidently determine the reduction in aggregate
that can be achieved using TBX geogrids. Conversely, one can also see the equivalent excavation and
aggregate depth that the TBX geogrids can provide. The table below summarizes the TBX Advantage:
Existing Road Condition
Visual

CBR %

Shear Strength
(kPa)

Easily penetrated few cm with fist.
Excessive rutting/pumping

0.4-0.8

10-25

No
Geogrid

TBX1500
Geogrid

TBX2000
Geogrid

TBX2500
Geogrid

TBX3000
Geogrid

900mm

630mm

620mm

590mm

530mm

270mm

280mm

310mm

370mm

400mm

390mm

360mm

290mm

210mm

220mm

250mm

320mm

250mm

230mm

200mm

180mm

200mm

230mm

Equivalent Base Depth – Savings:
Easily penetrate few cm with
thumb. 10-15cm rutting

0.8-1.4

25-42

610mm

Equivalent Base Depth – Savings:
Penetrate with thumb. Rutting 510cm

1.4-2.0

42-60

430mm

Equivalent Base Depth – Savings:
Hard to penetrate with thumb.
Rutting <5cm

2.0-3.3

60-100

300mm

Equivalent Base Depth – Savings:

200mm
100mm

Design based upon following variables and criteria: 5,000 axle passes, 90kN axle load, 550 kPa tire pressure, 20% CBR of base
aggregate, 75mm acceptable rut depth.

With most road surfaces falling within 1.4 to 2.0% CBR range the TBX1500 can be installed under 200mm of
aggregate and give the equivalent flexural stiffness of 450mm of compacted basecourse! This can be
accomplished with little preparation (simply grade the road flat) and the TBX Geogrid can be combined with
either our 270R (4oz.) or 360R (6oz) non-woven geotextile to aid in drainage and prevent frost lens
development.

